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Sunday at 7 pm in the YMCA Morgan’s talks is at follows:
auditorium the first meeting of a Sunday: Growing up Emotional-

7 series of lectures called “A Short ly “d Spiritually
i Course in M‘mmn will be held. Monday: Friends, Dating, Court-

The other meetings will be at 10 mp:
a.m., 2 pm., and 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday. ,

‘ Mrs. Mildred I. Morganrwha rm
deliver .the lecturesr'obtained her
doctorate in Parent Education and
Child Psychology i119“ from Iowa
University. Mrs. Morgan is a leader
of forums in the fields of personal-
ity adjustments, parent-child relan
tionships, problems of adolescence,
relationships of men and women,
and marriage and the home.

She has visited over 100 colleges
and universities and 200 high
schools. Dr. Morgan is now co-
ordinator of Family Life Education
in the city of Asheville.’ Her hus-
band, Dr. William H.‘Morgau, is a
member of the faculty of Appalach-
ian State Teachers College, in
Boone.
The schedule of topics for Mrs.

"Slate-Deacon leaders

‘Conler on Vandalism
In an eflort to further the ideas

and plans set forth last week in the
State-Carolina students leaders
meeting, State College played host
to a delegation from Wake Forest
-College last Monday night in the
cafeteria.
. Practically the same problems
‘faced the group Monday night as
"faced the other group last week,
namely—how to prevent the paint-
ing of campuses, destruction of
property and other similar acts Of
1. criminal vandalism.
. The last week’s meeting did not
‘prove itself to
since several la , blue UNC’s
appeared on the base of the tower
late Friday night. Several State
students discovered the evidences
of retaliation and cleaned the paint
ofl‘ before dawn. However, the ef-
fectiveness of last week’s meeting
‘was considered strong enough to
justify a similar meeting with

‘ Wake Forest.
Jennings Teal, president of the

Campus Government at State,
stated once again that the mem-
bers of the Campus Government
take the stand that any State stu-
dent found guilty Of vandalism will
be recommended by the Campus
Government for permanent dis-
missal from the college. Repre-
sentatives from the Wake Forest
Student Council expressed a. sim-
ilar feeling.
The discussionbrought out the

fact that since State would be the
host at tomorrow’s game every ef-
fort shouldbe made to extend a
cordial welcome to the guests from
Wake Forest. .
Members" of the Wake Forest

delegation were Clyde Whitener,
Horace .Kornegay, Bynum Shaw,
John Birchette, and Ed Stanfield.

Representing State were Dean
E. L. Cloyd, Asst. Dean NedWood,
Dick Galloway, Dave Sewell, Pete
Swanson, Zeb Jones, Jack Arm-
strong, James Maddrey, Jennings
Teal, DougvHouse, and Dick Fow-

entirely eflective .

Tuesday: Growing Up'1n Knowl-
edge and Conception of the Proper
Relation of Sex to Present and Fu-
ture Happiness. ‘
Wednesday: Choosing a Mate

Wisely.
Thursday: The Secret of Success-

ful Marriage, or Ten Ways to
Avoid Divorce. '
Friday: Parenthood, the Last

Step in Growing Up.
The lectures will not be all that

Mrs. Mergan will do to aid stu-
dents. Sne Will also hold personal
conferences by appointment with
anyone who so desires.
The meetings are for mixed audi-

ences. The YMCA extends a cordial
invitation to students and their
wives, the faculty, and employees
of State College, and to the stu--
dents of Meredith, Peace, and St.
Mary’s.
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YMCA Invites StudentsTo Pyrolecllnic Display

Attend Varied Lectures
A magnificent pyrotechnic

display has been planned for
the “Beat Wake Forest” pep
rally tonight. The rally, being
held in Riddick Stadium at
6:45, is sponsored by Golden
Chen.
A spectacular lighting , sys-

tem has been arranged and one
of the features of the program
will be the use of sparklers to
spell out words on the ball
field. The Chemistry Depart-
ment is helping with many of
the chemical phases of the
demonstration.
Andy Patton, who made last

week’s pep rally such a suc-
cess with his ram of cotton.
coat hangers, and other arti-
cles, will be on hand to help
make this one equally success-
ful.
The first fifteen minutes of

the progam will be broadcast
over WRAL.

ones: 10 and 11 Tompkins nan"

Mammoth Homecoming PrOgram NowIn Progress

STATE-BEACON SCRAP HIGHLIGHTS

Leave For Maryland
Six State Collegh seniors in ani-

mal industry, left Wednesday for
Timonium, Md., where they will
compete in judging farm animals
at the Eastern National Livestock
Show.
The contest is open to students

in agricultural colleges and uni-
versities throughout the country.
Beef cattle, sheep, hogs, and horses
will be judged.
Members of the team are H. J.

Singletary of Lumberton, Harold
Stinson, Boonville, H. A. Van Hoy
of Union Grove, Thomas S. Speight,
Windsor, Cecil Wells of Leicester,
and J VV_ Wilkerson of Sims The};
are accompanied on the trip by
J. C. Pierce, coach of the team and
member of the faculty ~of the Col.
lege’s Department of Animal In-
dustry.

State College students will also
enter contests in the International
Livestock Exposition1n Chicago on

‘ November 29.

Monogram Sponsors

WW“STUDENTS
4 Planned For Pep RallymmJudge, By GILBERT MAXWELL

Preparations for the big Home-
coming week end have been moving
along rapidly this week,
prospects point to one of the(1big.
M Homecoming celebrations inrecent years.
Most of the dorms have joined

the fraternities“1n getting their be-
orations programs in high gear,
with competitive spirit running
high. Prizes for best decorations
have been on display throughout
the week in the front window of the
Students’ Supply Store. The Be-
leigh Merchant’s Bureau is giving
two footballs as first prise in the
dormitory division and a trophy in
the frat division. Judging of dec-
orations will start at noon andpar
ticipants are reminded to have their ,_ ,_
exhibits in full swing at that time.
This includes all moving parts, rec-
ords, and other such paraphanalia.
Winners of both divisions of the
decorations contest will , be an-
nounced during half-time activities
of the football ga.me
The big week end will be ushered

in by a pep rally in Riddick Sta-
dium tonight. Immediately after
the rally, stunt night will be un-

‘reeled in Pullen Hall. There are

To complete the annual Home.Coming Day festivities, at N. C. State College, a semi-formal dancewill be held in Frank Thompson Gymnasium from :00 to 12 :00 p.,.m Saturday, November 15. The dance
is sponsored by the N. C. State Monogram Club and Al Millman’s orchestra will furnish the music.
Sponsors for the dance are, top row-left to right, MissGGladys Green, Raeligh, N. C. for Bill Evans,
Dance Committee Chairman; Mrs; R. F. Callaway, Raleig,h N. C. for “Dick” Callaway, President of the
Monogra

Wilson,

inClub; and Miss Jo Ann Darden, Franklin, Virginia
for the other members of the dance committee are
for Jack McComas, and Miss Flora Ann Lee,RaRalei
MissJeanRitehie,Concord,N. C. ferHankUtley.

for Billy Kelly,second row Mrs. J. E. McComas,
gh. N. C. for Ben Coble. Lower row

Jr. Raldgh. N.,C. for Barrett Wilson; Mrs. J. M. Barr, Raleigh, N. C. for

commyitteeman. 8
Shelbyvilie,

e Mrs. B. D.
ohn Barr; and

even more entrants for stunt
than were expected, and those “in
the know” foresee a good program.
Rehearsals, held last night, bore
Witness to this belief.

Sponsors for Homecoming will
be introduced before the game, in
order to provide time for the Red-
coat Band’s maneuvers and Phi
Psi antics. Informed sources hint-
that the Phi Psi brothers are going
to pack a lot of action into three
minutes.
The Alumni Association will

have a registration desk in the
“Y” and will be 'at heme to any
alumni in its ofiices in Holladay
Hall. ,Wolfpack Club members and
other friends of State College will
attend a barbecue luncheon at noon
in the Armory.
To close ,out the festivities, the

Monogram Club b holding its an-
nual dance in Frank Thompson
Gym. Al Millman and his States-
men will play for the dance.
Most of the arrangements for

Homecoming are under the direc-
tion of Blue Key, with the coopera-
tion of the Raleigh Merchant's
Bureau. 1Ii+——_—_

Wolfpackers To Hold
Barbecue Dinner
Members of the Wolfpack Club

and their families will be enter-
tained at, a barbecue dinner tomor-
row at the Amory at 12 o’clock.
The barbecue will be followed by a
meeting of the Wolfpack Club and
Will be a part of the Homecoming
festivities.’

The. meeting will feature the
presentation of a trophy to a Rs-
leigh man Who has done the most
for State College athletics during
the past few years. A. G. Floyd of
Raleigh is expected to preside over
the meeting in the absence of club
president, Wilson Uzzle of Durham,
who is unable to attend because of
illness.
The dinner is for the convenience

of Wolfpack Club members attend-
ing he football game, who are in-
vite to come early, park their cars,
and spend the day on the campus.

nilht'
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Pictured above are the student leaders from State and Wake Forest who met last Mondaynight
in an effort to head off any vandalism between the two schools in connection with the gameytomor-row. Wake Forest representives are Clyd'e Whitener, Horace Kornegay, Bynum Shaw, John Birchett,
and Ed Stanfield. State representativesyare Dick Galloway, Dave Sewell, Pete Swanson, Zeb Jones,
Jack Armstrong, Jennings

WVWP PROGRAM
SCHEDULE 580 K. G.

7:00 Juke Box
7:30 News
8:00 Bandstand
8:30 Special Feature
9:00 Jive Jamboree
9:15 Music to Remember
0:45 Madhouse '
10:45 Music to Study By

. 11:30 The Concert Master
12:00 Sign Of!
Students who wish to have “a

request played on the Madhouse
~ should call 7861. WVWP will broad-
«at the stunt night program from
Panes Hall tonight.

MUSIC-LOVERS
hreaeotfialanestandnost

Winches!
Popular
Jan ‘
Semi-Classical

Teal, Doug House and Dick Fowler. Faculty representatives Dean E. L.
Cloyd and Asst. Dean Ned Wood. —Staff Photo by James Maddrey

ASE Ed. Society Hears
Report on Meeting

Reports on the national meeting
of the American Society of Engi-
neering Education were made at a
meeting of the State College branch
of the organization at the college
on Wednesday of this week.

Participating on the program

were Dr. C. G. Brennecke, head of
the Department of Electrical En-
gineering,,. Dr. J. W. Geieh‘ef the
Department of Mathematics, Dr.
A. M. Fountain of the Department
of English, Dr. E. M. Schoenborn,
head of the Department of Chem-
ical Engineering, and Dr. W. G.
Van Note, director of the Depart-
ment of Engineering Research.

LETS MAKE THIS HOMECOMING

THE GRANDEST!

*

While In Raleigh Visit

lYNN'S SERVICE GARAGE
Willie M. Lynn, 0pr.—Class of ’35

MECHANICAL, sonr WORK and PAINTING
Storage Space Available
336 s. SALISBURY 31*.
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Monroe And Moon Maids

To, Appear Next Wednesday
\Vaughn Monroe, the throaty-

voieed baritone from Akron, Ohio,
has come a long way since he first
organized his band way back in
1940. Monroe got his start in band-
eading when his employer, Jack
Marshard insisted that Monroe lay
down his trumpet, pick up a baton
and lead the orchestra that in two
short years rose to nation-wide
fame.

Monroe's band has achieved a
7 style combining the class appeal
with a style rhythmical and swingy
enough to appeal to the youth. His
music is both simple and rhythmical
and can best be described as the
'most commerical music in America
today. Although the band has only
been recording since 1942, and al-
most two of .those years were
record-less because of therecording

ban, the Monroe band’s disc sales
are in tens of millions. Two of Men-
roe’s recent records, “Tallahassee”
and “Kokomo, Indiana” have both
scratched the million mark, and
'others have easily scaled the half
”million mark.

Several Featured Singers
Added attractions that are fea-

tured with the Monroe band are
comedian singer Ziggy Talent,
comedian Frank Fontaine, singer
Madelyn Russell and the Moon-
maids, vocal quintet. The Moon-
maids are five girls from Texas
who were hired by Monroe from a
snapshot and a home recording,
Vaughn was impressed by their
looks in the snapshot, their voices
on the record, and their background
as musicmajors at the North Texas

(Continued on Page 12)

You’re the man

most likely

to succeed!

Van Hansen shirts
All the right people want to go places with you and your Van Hansen
Shirt. Yhu'li like the smart scwrnanship, the low-set ullar modds.

'- the salsa-tailoring. the figure-fit. Sanieriaed fab inborn-yuan!
15% times a month. Get your money‘3 wordy—always say 7. Hum
Sam. 83.25, 06.95. 04.50.1’a1mrs-lom Coax, New You 1, N.Y

YourflVan Hansen Headquarters
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Bill Newell, ’47 Says . .

(Editor’s note—The following
letter is from a student who was
a member of last year’s Campus

. Government. His comments are
. well worth thinking about.)

61 Edward Street
Baldwin, L. 1., N. Y.
October 27, 1947

Dear Editor:
At the final meeting of last

year’s Student Government, the
.betten—late-than-never group asked
certain members of the retiring
Council to submit some articles to
you at the beginning of the present
school year on the doings of last
year’s Council—listing accomplish-
ments and recommendations on
needed reforms. My particular pro-
vince was the matter of Student
Government trials, as I had been
active in most of the judicial pro-
ceedings of last year’s Council.
Rather than an article, I should like
to make some comments in this
letter—I hope’it fills the bill.

Basically, the idea of campus
government by students is sound—
it is a fine idea for students to
take upon themselves the regula-
tion of student conduct. It is ex-
cellent training for all especially
those elected to Student Govern-
ment offices; and it insures fair and
democratic treatment of all stu-
dents. However, the job carries

0%..I

USING
HUME:

,WASHERETTE
lHE

leNulA AUlOfNIHllC‘_AUN:DR\(

with it many responsibilities. It is
one thing to ask for the power to
punish, and another and more diffi-
cult problem to wield. the power
properly. Last year’s Council start-
ed the year determined to wield the
power to punish, but without the
slightest basis for handling it pro-
perly. It inheirted nothing from its
predecessors except a few vague
records of past punishments.
As a result, it made an effort to

establish procedures through which
students could be‘ tried and dealt
with fairly. On the whole it suc-
ceeded, but many mistakes were
made which should be corrected by
the present student government. It
is with these mistakes that I should
like to deal.

Badly needed is an established
procedure of trial. The one devised
last year was _ a compromise of
civil and military-court methods—
the civil court methods were used
as the, basis with some military-
court modifications for expediency.
This procedure, while it worked,
Was never voted upon by any body
-——either student or student-govern-
ment. It should be a‘prime objec-
tive 0 this year’s Council to draw
up an adopt, at least temporarily,
a procedure for trial. This should
include a list of steps to be follow-
ed, forms of oaths, and detailed

DHON E
4 9 32
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MemberofLast Year’5 Council

Points OutNeeds of TrialSyslém
outlines of procedure for various
members of the court, including the '
jury. This should be used, modified
by vote of the cOuncil when neces‘
sary, a final product adopted at
the end of the year; and a finished
product passed on to next ‘year’s
group. After a few years, a sound,
sturdy, yet flexible set of procedur-
al rules should result.

In conjunction with the proce-
dure, a set” of rules is also badly
needed governing the evidence in
the trial. Last year’s trials were
marked with wrangles ov r what
evidence should or shoul not be
admitted—for instance: should a
man’s dormitory record be admitted
to bear on a case of conduct on a
particular date? A good record
could influence a jury to exonerate
a guilty defendant, or vice versa.
It was argued at the time that such
records should have no bearing on
the case at hand—only on the de-
gree of punishment in case of guilt.
This and many other rules—as
'whether hearsay evidence should
be admitted—must be decided be-
fore fair trials can be held. No one
likes to be tried by a body Which
makes up the rules as it goes along.

11.; msent Constitution oftlié‘
Student Government lays the
boundaries in sound, general terms
—but the ground rules must be de-
cided.

In this regard, one of the best
suggestions I have heard was put

Mama! Daddy Is Taking My Buggy to Class Again!
—Cartoon by Bill Addison

forth by Jennings Teal at one of
last year’s trials—to have a lawyer
from the faculty or City of Raleigh
sit on the trial body to advise on
rules of procedure and evidence in
conformity with normal civil proce-
dure.

Last year’s trials also showebwp
a tremendous lack of familiarity of
the Student Government with its
own Constitution. Such an unfami-
body itself, but the Council mem-
bers at least should know its pro-
visions from A to Z.
The question of whether students

should be , admitted to trials will
doubtless be raised again this year.
I sincerely hope that you, as Editor -

WELCOME

. TO YOU VISITORS

Come in and look around while we clean.
and polish your class ring at no cost to
you.

Weatherman Jewelers
DIAMONDS—WATCHES—JEWELRY

1904 Hillsboro St. 7'

a‘

Time to Start Buying Those Xmas

; Gifts for the Children

COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF:

Bicycles

Scooters I

Wagons

Sleds

Dolls
Variety of Toys

w.
ALSO

PARTS FOR MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES

RALEIGH CYCLE COMPANY
3003 Hillsboro .. Ph. 3-4072”

liarity is not so bad in the student»

of the Technician, will think well on
this matter before publishing your
views. Last year’s editorial staff, by
sounding off without even attempt-
ing to realize the objectives of the
“closed-door” policy, did great dam-
age to Student Government pres-
tige by editorializing to fill space
only.

It is my opinion that trials should
remain closed as at present, but
that the juries, be selected at ran-
domfrom the student body. Such a
jury would, by trial procedure, be
sworn to secrecy on the names of
those involved, but the student ju-
ries would (1) answer the demand
for student participation in trials,
(2) increase student-body interest
in campus government proceedings,
and (3) eliminate pre-prejudiced
and bored student-government ju-
ries. This last point is more serious
than. it would appear. Trials and
the students involved were some-
times openly discussed at last
year’s council meetings, and in one
case, evidence was passed around
prior to the trial for all to examine.

‘ Could any council member involved
in such doings avoid a pre-found
opinion while sitting on a jury?

In all cases last year, members
.of the Council not actively engaged
in the trial body were allowed to sit
in on the trial in order to‘ learn the
procedure. However, in a particular
case where the “good” name of a
dormitory assistant was questioned,
these council members, friends of
the dorm assistant, passed notes to
the prosecutor and later took active
part in the testimony. If trials are
to be open to participation by mem-
bers of the audience, then the stu-
dent body should be permitted to
hempart of that audience. In
this particular case, while friends
of the dorm assistant who were in
the audience “came to his rescue,”
the large number of students who
would probably have been willing
to counter their testimony were ex-
cluded. Basically it is sound to per-
mit Student Council memberstosit
in on trials for the training they re-
ceive, but they should remain mem-
bers of a silent audience only.

Beside such abuses as listed
above, Student Government Coun-
cil members came to regard trials

'th somewhat of a routine air.
rule, by their very nature, are and
probably should be long, drawn-Out
dffairs as long as truth is being
sought. Much of the time consumed
could be saved by good rules or pro-
cedure and evidence; but student-
body juries would also bring a fresh
viewpoint to every trial.

Because I’ve stuck pretty close-to
the faults of the trials carried om
last year, I’ve probably thrown a
bad’light on them. Actually, in spite
of some mistakes, last year’s trials
were fair, and for the most part,
dispensed justice to all concerned.
This was evidenced by the fact that
manydefendants, even when found
guilty, were so pleased 'with the
method of trial that they said so '
at theerconclusion of the trial.“ w
one fault can overshadow a dozen

(Continued on Page 12)
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-. Welcome Alumni
. . Once every year about this time we pause
in our- mad rush for that coveted “sheepskin”
to welcome back into our inidst those who
have suffered before us the ordeals of acade-
mic “rigor. mortis” here at deer ole N: 0-
State. This weekend will be no exception.
Beginning tomorrow . and continuing

throughout the weekend, the “Ole Grads”
will begin pouring into our fair community
from all parts of the State, and we hope the
Nation, to reminisce about their grand and
glorious days at State.
For many, there will be surprises written

on their faces at the many changes made
since last they were here. For others there
will be a feeling of resentment that some of
the old landmarks have been defaced by tem-
porary buildings. But for all, there will be a
heart full of pride and joy at being “home
again.”
For us, the students of today, let us re-

member that these are the men to whom we
owe our heritage. Let us strive in every way
to make their “return home” a pleasant and
joyous occasion to remember. As we walk arm
in arm about the campus, explaining that
Prof. BigdomeIs now jerking sodas at a local
beer parlor or that the girls at the local col-
leges still have two inches of make-up on for
every date, let us remember that someday
we, too, will cherish such tid—bits.
For you, our dear alumni, our hearts are

filled with envy and brotherhood. May your
stay with us be a happy and fruitful one. Our
dormitories and fraternities houses are open
to you. We stand ready to serve you in every
capacity possible.

To The Staff
If you have an” automobile that has a regis-

tration sticker on it marked STAFF, this per-
tains to you. Why not give the students a
chance to park their cars by parking staff
cars only'In the spacesmarked staff or set off
by yellow lines.
We the students, find it difficult to admit

that the teachers, the minority, should be
assigned most of the parking space, 'but the
privilege of deciding the issue is not ours.
Yes it is true that you must be on hand for
your classes or the entire class misses a les-
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son, but as long as there.18 room in the staff ‘ g’IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII“IllllllIIII."IOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
parking areas, please don’t take the space left wI‘—“ lth3%for the students. We can’t park in the space A
allotted to the staff, and recently we have By TED WILLIAMSON G'2if

\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIlullIIIIII“IMHO”...IIIIIIIIIllIllIIIIIII!“IIIIII'lllllilllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIuIIIMIOIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIWJnot been able to park in the space not adorned
by the yellow hnes’ because that space has Homecoming weekend is here and the pep rally! the fraternities will
been takenby Staff 031'3- . anyone who didn’t know it before put on the Stunt Nite program.
u The Traffic Committee hasasked for the, will soon find it out with one glance This is always one ,of the biggest

at the local chapter houses. Never events of homecoming and if. you
cooperation of the Students in solving the before has a Deacon taken such a miss it you will be‘sorry. Come on
existing parking PrOblem- Ifwe are to COOPer- pre-game beating as he’s getting over to Pullen Hall and enjoy a
ate, which means staying out of the yellow zoday 3nd €12;an lit; title house sogtproglraml l 81 f t’s

' ‘ ' - - ecora mas o e oca ra erni Ies. er e game many ‘oc ra
lmes’ we {nUSt as? for a blt of falmesk State College students got a fair will go their own way and have par-
.Please 'don t Park In the Space that was left preview of this over at Chapel Col- ties and dances to celebrate. Alumni
for the students. . lege last ‘weekend when they looked will be guests of the houses. Lamda

ISH COOK over a well decorated fraternity Chi Alpha moves into their new
row at UNC. . house tomorrow, and tomorrow mte

Proof that Al Capp, Li’l Abner’s they are having a banquet at the
' . . pen-father, is the college man’s. car- eWoman’s Club. A dance will be held

Remember ThlS toonist was plain at our brother- in the gym too. The Monogl‘am Club
college. Old Man Mose and the Wolf sponsors the Homecoming Dance
Gal put in a full day last Saturday every year, everyone is invited out

--,:.- and we expect them to show up here for some good music and a swell .
to help State College this weekend. time. .
Last year, you remember, Pi Kappa Remember, this is our last‘home
Alpha won the prize at homecoming game. Let’s all turnout and cheer
with a wolfgal theme too. the ’Pack to victory over the tough

Don’t forget the Beat Wake For- Deacons. We beat them at Wake
est pep rally tonight. We should Forest last .year, we can thrash
have the biggest one of the season them soundly here. Make it 100%
for this, our big home game. After ROUGH for‘the Demon‘Deacon.

Open Forum Sharps and Flats
To The Editor: Morton Gould and his orchestraI’m mad! There are some char disease—been on a concert tour em-

’ bracin forty cities of the southacters in the dorms who insist on g ’. . . the mid-west and the Atlantic Coast
m°n°P°hzmg the telephmes and 1' sections of the United States. Thou-for one, don’t like it. Now before ‘. . sands have had an opportunity to
you get mad and tear up this article hear in person a fine musician andread on—and listen to my side ofthe‘story orchestra. Last Saturday, Novem-
The other night I had a Date ber 8. Morton Gould and his orch-estra presented the people of this

"""" Eggtgfde'gigtl mil: 05:: p22: city one of the finest POP concerts
' . . ever heard here. Vocal soloists on

Schedule of Final Examinations, 2:3“, .31;°ffi1§t§ffi§v :gis'égggg the same program were Miss Mimi
Fall Term,’ 1947-48 than most of us can drink a glass" Benzell, Metropolitan Opera Star,. . d Wilbur Evans star of theaterof water. I had a n1 ht lanned rin- 9'“ .'Classes having their first Will take examination on: ed withhvigions of fingm Valhal- concerts, and radio.

weekly recitation on: . la or a Spaniards El Dorado. One Some :1! the.evening’s highlights
Tuesday 8 8 to 11—Fri., Dec. 12 catch. I had to call her before seven were 5, American. Salute, G“
Monday 5 a 7 (p.m.) 12 to 3—Fri., Dec. 12 and say just once “I love you Wt“ (Mb °f 2'3““ We" 2'13““Tuesday .. 3 to 6—Fri., Dec. 12 honey.” Just once mind you. Did I 5? M13 Gould), ”Star Dust, Be-
Tuesda 9 8 to 11—S t D 13 do it? No! I resorted to everything gin the Beguine, and last but not

. ' y " ec. h f h b least, a vocal duet arrangement ofMonday 12 12 to 3—Sat., Dec. 13 s ort 0 may em. ut some guy wason the phone from six-twenty until Gershwin’s “Porgy and 3988" sungTuesday 3 3 to 6—Sat., Dec. 13 seven_five talking to of all things by Miss Benzell and Mr. Evans.
Monday 8 8 to 11—Mon., Dec. 16 _. Meredith 'rl. Fellows, pm mad, Top rating platter for this week
Monday 2 12 1:0 3—Mon., Dec. 15 and if you thiilk I have a case don’t i8 .Stan Kenton and his orchestra
Tuesday’ 10 3 to 6—Mon., Dec. 15 tell me to go to Mr. Anthony—Just spinmng “('3‘11‘1081l35’"~ and “Theme
Monday 11 8 to 11—Tues., Dec. 16’ set off tint phone! to the. West” Cums“? marks the1 Bert Zuckerman. first side to be recorded by the re-Tuesday 12 12 to 3—Tues., Dec. 16 . . ._ .________ orgamaed Artistry in Rhythm ag-Monday 1 3 to 6—Tues., Dec. 16 A ti Bl d J Chris
Monday 10 8 to ll—Wed Dec 17 - - ’ . 5““ “L. °” °. ‘3” , - t’" ' Addltlonal Telphones sings the Introduction In half-time,Monday 4 . 12 to 3—Wed., Dec. 17 abetted by the sterling ““1. am
Tuesday 11 - 3 to 6—Wed., Dec. 17 Installed Ill Dorms try of Brazil-born Leurlndo Al-
Monday 3 ' 8 to 11—Thurs., Dec. 18 _ . . mieda, and Kenton’s sidement sock
Monday 12 to 3—Thurs., Dec. 18 Qifgzfilfigfimgfisgzgzm it across instrumentally as June
Tuesday 4 . 3 to 6—Thurs., Dec. 18 dormitories and in Trailwood at th: 8008 ““50 8 b15813“? tempo for the

1. Examinations will begin Friday morning, De- beginning of the present term. Ef- choruses. Here “2 humor, rhythm,
cember 12» 3t 3'00 8.m. forts by the college YMCA for over and an unconventional melody wed-ded into a smash performance.

“Theme to the West” presents
Kenton himself as piano soloist on

2. No examinations will be scheduled or held by any a period of two years resulted in the
member of the faculty before Friday morning, securing of the telephones from the
December 12. Southern Bell Company. an ori . .ginal theme which is some-3. Exa ‘ ti will be held nl tw th h The most mcent additions have . .indie‘ilm‘. 0‘13 0 be 6011 e ours been made on the third floors of what reminiscent of his 19413 con-

cert arrangement of his own theme.
This composition and performance
are virtually classical in scope.
Kenton pays no heed to tempo; his
vigorous pianistics are given full
leeway and the result is one of the
most unorthodox wanes ever to be
recorded by a big name dance band.

. . . . Alexander, Becton, Syme, and Tur-4. The examinations W111 be held in the rooms where lingt'ow and in the basements of
classesrecite. Becto mdSMThmeul h

6. Courses having both recitation and laboratory have theen installed in T311323
hours should use the class hours for determining and one in East Stadium.
when the examination will be given. Sixteen telephones for the new

6. In the; schedule the term “Monday” applies to dormitories 110' under construction
classes having their first meeting of the week on have been ”PM ”1“ it i‘ hoped
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday; the “Tuesday" that they maybe W“! upon the
applies to classes having their first meeting of the completion of the bmdm‘"
week on Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday (i.e.., “1‘31,szgAmaggdtetllghonee
a class holding its first meeting of the week on since that organisation hasw
Wednesday at 10 o’clock will take the exam to be responsible for the cane taken
tions as a Monday 10 o’clock class provided no in their use.
student'in the group has a regular class on Mon-
day at that hour. Ifso, the examination will bem «am, .. mam) Plans Being Made For

7. The examination for any class not covered by Blue and Gold Dance
this examination schedule may be arranged at
the convenience of the teacher and students some- Blue Key. and Golden .Chain will
time during the examination week. sponsor their annual Blue and Gold

8. Final examinations must be given on all courses. Dance at W Thompson Gym-
Any exceptions must be approved by the Dean or will; for a 821.:$311!; if;
Directorof Instruction. ,7 v 604 band w tch f fur-

9. All examinations will be given in accordance with aamimfion-in the Tag-ENI-
this schedule. ‘ CIAN.

Alumni Office toMove
State College’s Alumni Associa-

tion is pushing plans to move its
omces into the old infirmary, ad-
jacent to Holladay Hall, according
to H. W. “Pop” Taylor, alumni see-
retary. The moving should be ae-
complished by‘ December 1st.
Work has been completed on the

upstairs portion, with the painting
having been finished, and work pro-
ceeding on the first floor. The asso-
ciation’s omces will occupy the first
floor, with the exception of space
nowbeing used by the Students’,
Supply Store, and the second floor
will be used as living quarters for
unmarried faculty members.
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WVWP Presents
Sports Roundup
On Tuesdays
'WVWP, the campus radio sta-

tion, will broadcast a sports round-
up every Tuesday night at 8:45
p.m. Charley Mitchell and Ed
Storey, publicity 'dimctor for Inter-
collegiate Athletics here at State,
will give the latest inside informa-
tion on State College athletics.
The program is called “Charley

Mitchell’s Sports Roundup” and-
features interviews with members
of the State teams .as well as side-
lights on the games to be played
the followingVSaturday. Ed Storey
'and Charley Mitchell will also pre-
sent interesting spOrts commentary.

Radio Station WVWP broadcasts
on a frequency of 580 kilocycles
.nightly, Monday through Friday.

Beaux Arts Meeting
Tuesday N’lgslg, Nov. 18
soon 30:, DANIELS HALL
All Members Are Asked to be

Present
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Student’s Wife to
Stunt Night Promises
Entertainment For All

“Stunt Night," in celebratioh of
Homecoming, will be held tonight in
Pullen auditorium with curtain time
at eight o’clock. ‘
At this time, the fraternities and

other organizations on the campus
will each present five to six minute
stunts in competition f0r prizes of-
fered by local merchants. First
prize consists of a cup donated by
the Town House restaurant. The
second prize is worth ten dollars
in groceries at Powell‘ and Griffis,
and the third prize is a. record
album by Dorothy Shay, offered by
Huneycutt’s. The stunts will be
judged on their originality, humor,
and presentation.

Stunt Night always means plenty
of fun and laughs for those that
come. Last year the 'PiKA’s won
first by enacting the “Darktown
Poker Club,” and Sigma Nu came
second. Tonight‘ Vetville, will
represented as well as several
dormitories and most of the frater-
nities. There are expected to be ten
or twelve stunts in all.

Opening at the Raleigh Little
Theatre this Sunday is the Ruth
Gordon play “Years Ago.” This lat-
est production of the Little Theatre

-- group is the nostalgic story of the
teen-age small-town girl who want-
ed to become a Broadway actress.
The play is actually the autobiog-
raphy of Ruth Gordon’s home life
in a little town near Boston just
prior to her leaving for New York
and future stardom. About its
Broadway "presentation last year,
the drama critic, Robert Coleman,
has said, “It is a glowing, nostalgic, .
warming comedy, wise, witty, pure
and tender,” which certainly runs
the gamut of adjectives.

State College is well represented
in the cast. The lovely lady.pictured
above, Mrs. Jackie Moore, wife of
a state student, has an active part.
Fitzhugh Dade, Walt Surret and
Leonard Mann of the faculty, and
Mrs. Frances Green, wife of a stu-
dent, all have parts in the cast.
The play, which opens Sunday,

will close the following Saturday
mght.

Star In "Years Ago”

coon-com cooLERs

MAKE IT so EASY T0

PAUSE Ann REFRESH

E

ON THE TELEPHONE, TOO!

This is broadcasting as you see it.
What you do not see are the thousands of miles

of telephone wire and cable that link broadcasting
stations from coast to coast . . . that make national
networks possible. .

. . . .The administration of these vast broadcasting
links requires the varied skills of college-trained
men.
And this is but one of the many interesting phases

1 of the telephone business. There’s Opportunity and
adventure/{n telephony.

1mm“! «in
mWeM

CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOWLING COMPANY
o 1947, 1k Cass-Cd.M

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



{Gala Homecoming Dance Tomorrow Night in Gym
Homecoming week-end actifities'

willcome to a gala climax tomor-
" * ‘_ row night in Frank Thompson Gym-

nasium when the State College
' Monogram Club presents its annual
Homecoming Dance.

Tickets to the dance have been
bu sale for the past week. Bill
Evans, vice-president of the Mono-
gram Club and chairman of the
dance committee, has stated that if

and extra wear from that
thorough--going Walk-Over
Wminnanship.

0 Start “collecting”‘right away 1. Extra
good looks in the smart styling of carefully selected
leather...e:xtra comfort from a fit to the
nearestfractionofaninch...

uoweu uouime ca
311FMStreet
Ram lac. ,

.......
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any tickets are left at dance time
they will be placed on sale at the
door. Tickets are on sale by mem-
bers of the club at $2.50-stag or
drag.

Al Millman,_ popular leaders of
the State College “Statesman” will
handle the musical chores for the
affair tomorrow night. The “States-
man,” now in their third year at

The Statesmen

. Q n”.
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l‘ictmed above is Al Millman and‘ his State College band, “The Statesmcn,” :1} tarnish theV‘{In
music for the Monogram Club’s Annual Homecoming Dance tomorrow night. The dance will be held
in Frank Thompson Gymnasium beginning at 9 p.m. and lasting until midnight. Price of admission is
$2.50, drag or stag, and tickets can be obtained from any member of the Monogram Club.

State College, have been well re-
ceived by crowds all over North-
Carolina. Millman, a student in
Textiles, took an interest in music
during his high school days and has

. been connected with the entertain-
ment world in some way every
since. Soon after finishing high
school Al entered MGM’s Great
Waltz Contest and came out in the
runner-up position.

Any Questions About the .
Wolfpack?

“r‘7 d, C, 6,

Lookout! You Deacons
We’re Coming Right Back.

FRIMY

CLEANERS
. 2910 Hillsboro

Tel. 20888

'ElCOIE MUMNI!

mscoon N8‘ FAMILIAR FACES

saor now won XMAS

warm,m,WONM
MUME JEWELRY

m the Best in JeWelry

VISIT

Bowman’s Jewelers

This fact ‘resulted in a contract
for him and his partner to tour
Loew’s theatres all over the coun-
try under the billing of “Jack and
Jill.” After two years of dancing
Al organized his second band “The
Esquires.” The Army Air Force
threw a damper on this outfit after
a very successful two-year career.
Upon leaving the service Al en-

tered State College and organized
another orchestra on the campus.
The present ébmbination spent a
successful summer playing at the
leading night spots up and down
the North Carolina coast.
The Monogram club will be host

Wake Forest tomorrow night. Bill
Evans stated that due to space
limitations tickets would not be
available to Wake Forest students.
The dance will begin at nine

o’clock and end at twelve sharp.
Dress for the occasion will be semi-
formal.

Chaperons include Dr. and Mrs.
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Doak,
Prof- and Mrs. Johnny Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Van Glahn, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs
Tom Hines.

Officers of the Monogram Club
are: Dick Galloway, president; Bill
Evans, vice-president; Hank Utley,
secretary; Hal Owens, treasurer;

to the teams of both State and and J. W. Morgan, faculty advisor.

— STUDENTS ——

VISIT OUR sroan son:

. MUSICAL INS'I‘RUMEN’IS
'.,.mcaans

.8”

Beat Wise Ford!

. RECORD PLAYERS
J

.snpnnsou's music co.

ATTENTION ALUMNI!

While Renewing Old Acquaintances
drqi in and See us for ’

Sandwiches and Refreshments

STONEY’S

COLLEGE SODA SHOP

1916 Hillsboro
We Don’t Deliver

S. J. Keith, Prop.

Fw—
..—~‘_._..._..~~—
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Lafayette, Ind. (I.P.)—Prospects
,for employment of engineering
graduates are not nearly so rosy
as they were last year. A recent
report by the American Society for
Engineering Education predicts a
surplus of graduates in almost
every field of engineering by 1950.

Prof. F. L. Cason, Purdue Uni-
versity's director of placement for
the engineering and . science stu-
dents, aided in compiling informa-
tion for the recent ASEE report.

Comparison of engineering school
enrollments with the estimated need
of industry show the following con-
ditions in the various fields:

Aeronautical engineering—at a
rate of 400graduates per year, the .
schools are overproducing now.

' Chemical engineering — still a
heavy demand, but a surplus .of
3,000 is expected by 1950.

Civil engineering—a slight sur-

balance in 1948. Heavy overpro-
duction by the engineering schools
is seen for 1949 and 1950.

Mechanical engineering — the
largest group and the heaviest de-
mand; only a small surplus ex-
pected in 1950.
Mining and metallurgical engi-

neering—a small group, with not
much over production at any time.
The report suggests that many stu-
dents in other fields might profit!-
ably shift to these two fields.
The ASEE report points out that

this picture can be changed quickly
by changes in government needs,
business conditions, or the number
cf failures in engineering schools.
Although the shortage of engi-

neers created bythe war will be fill-
ed by the latter part of 1948, this
doesn’t mean there will be no jobs
open for engineers after that time.
According to Mr. Cason, there will

plus is expected in 1950. Electrical be openings and replacements in the
engineering demand and supply will major fields of industry.
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Engineering Education Society Says

‘ Technical Schools Are Overproducing
Additional figures given by Ca-

son show that this year there will
be a demand of 86,000 engineers
and a supply of 17,000. In 1948 the
demand will be 32,000 and thesup-
ply 25,000; 1949 demand 31,000 and
supply 35,000; 1950 demand 28,000
and 50,000 supply. '

This year approximately 850 en-
gineers have started at an average
salary of 248 dollars a month. There
were over 5,000 contacts and per-
sonal interviews made by employers
seeking our graduates in this same
year.

College Park Md.-(I.P.)—For-
eign study centers to Serve the
needs of American graduate stu-
dents studying in Paris and Zurich
have been established this fall by
the University of Maryland, college
officials here reveal..
The new program will lead to a

degree of Master of Foreign Stud—
1es.

OUR MOST conom WELCOME

-- 4. ~ + .0 you ALUMNI!

LET’S MAKE IT A GREAT

HOMECOMING

BY BEATING WAKE FOREST

STUDENT SUPPLY STORES '

“FIVE STUDENT SERVICE CENTERS”

.....

After The Homecoming Game, I . g

It Can’t Be Long Before Winter.

LET US WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NOW! ’
SO YOU WILL FEEL RIGHT AT HOME

. WHEN OLD MAN WINTER COMES

Expert Mechanics, Factory trained, and modern 5
Equipment for every job

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STATE STUDENTS

HARMON

Motor Company

, uncajfiawn

” “State’s Next Door Neighbor”

5‘

\/

Music of Yesterday and

Twenty-six new graduate fellow-
ships, each of which will pay full
tuition and $750 a year for three
years, are being ofi’ered to college
seniors this year for the first time
by the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship
Board. "
Any college student who will re-

ceive a bachelor’s degree during
the school year 1947-48 from a col-
lege or university in the United
States may apply for one of the
new fellowships, according to an
announcement made by John M.
Stalnaker, professor of psychology
at Stanford University and direc-
tor of the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship
program. Winners will be selected
on the basis of their promise of
outstanding achievement in later
life as evidenced by their under-
graduate records and recOmmenda-

Pepsi Cola Offers 26 Stholarships

tions as to character, personality.
and qualities of leadership, the al-
nouncement states, and the fellow-
ships will be limited to those stu-
dents who have financial need.

Six winners will be chosen by so-
lection committees of professors
from each of four geographic reg-
ions, and two Negro winners will
be selected from graduates of Neg-
ro colleges in the United States.
Negro seniors in other colleges will
be eligible for the six fellowships
to be awarded in that particular
region.

Seniérs who wish to apply for
one of these fellowships may obtain
application forms from the dean of
their individual colleges or by writ-
ing to the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship
Board, 532 Emerson St., Palo Alto,
Calif.

With The Moon Maids
NEXT WEDNESDAY AT

Raleigh’s Memorial Auditorium
YOU CAN’T AFFORD T0 MISS IT

Advance Sales $2.50
at

Pooles, Stephensons, This-s
And The Record 'Bar

After State Beats Wake Forest

VICTORY BALL

DANCE

TO THE MUSIC OF‘

a BLUE BARRON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

The Three Notes
' This is your informal dance presented by
THE CAPITAL ENTERTAINMENT C0.
ADVANCE SALES AT POOLES MUSIC STORE
ADMISSION ONLY $1.50 INCLUDING TAX

Today—Featuring Clyde Burke, Betty Clark and

\.



no right

sliver-nary last week and “oldtimers”
among the residents are viewing
the changes that havecoccurred dur-
ing the past year. No special cere-
mony was held for the occasion.
The population has grown to 848

during the first year. There are 310
hmilles, representing a static adult
group of 651. The number of the
younger residents is reckoned on a
day-to-day basis—being 197 at this
Gone soon will be the patchwork

roofs and the need for moving beds
\ around during rainstorms. A thir-

teen-thousand dollar reroofing pro-
ject'is underway and every building
will have a new roof when the job
is completed. .

‘ Sidewalks, . paved roads, tele-
phones, street lights, and mail deli-
very have brought civilization to
the ex-corn-patch on the hill.

i Erosion of soilis stillabig pro-
in some spots, but plans are

mto build up the low places and
to divert the water courses. The
plantingofgrasshsshelpedtokeep
down the dust and mud.

Pioneers in \the community can
remember when there was much
dis:“9:25.32 as to a proper name for
the settlement. Suggested were
“Mud Flats.” “Seven Oaks,” “Dia-
per Row}; “Meadow View,” “Col-
lege View,” “Snob Hill”—all appro-
priate: But most people called it
“Vetville and the name stuck.

If future progress is as rapid,
those of us who live, scholastically

’ speaking, thro h the next year
may not reco the place.

Mrs. Tom Power, wife of Alder-
man Power and aregistered nurse,
has been appointed Director of
Health and Sanitation for the com-
munity. Fred Brown, Apt. 22-3, will
promote a beautification program
for the whole area. The prize will be
a twenty-five dollar cash award to
be given to the winning Ward by
the Management.
To push the safety campaign at

Vetville, Alderman John Wallace
has announced the deputizing of
four men. Those sworn in by Sher-
ifl Pleasants this week are: John
J. Wallace, UK-18; Tom Gould,
Apt. 22-A; Walter Keller, Apt. 9-
A; and Joe Gallihew, Apt. 18-H.
These men will help enforce the

1.—,-‘..:-.-M"r-:

.‘.r.-‘__"_g2“..'.. ..<1 ,.9-" ‘.1r.".-,-‘-.1>47-v,.net...m‘L:,,1‘3.z“.H,‘u
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flc regulationsin the area.

Vetville will go dramatic tonight
:at Pullen Hall for Homecoming
Skit .Night. A mountain wedding
Will be carried out by a group of
thespians under the directions of
Recreation Director Ish Cook and
Alderman Gilbert Bullard. The
«characters will bear no resemblance
to anyone living, but those object-

3 ing to the match had best bring
. their shooting irons. The principals

in this fashionable tobacco-road af-
fair are: groom, Larry Fritz;
behind the gun (her father), Jim
'Stcme; bridesmaid, Jack King; the
man with the relatively clean shirt
Md the engineer’s bible, Moses
‘Bountree; best man (one with the
most firepower), Ish Cook.

Sunday night at Vetville’s open
air theater a feature picture and a
short subject will be shown begin-
ning at 7:30. Stan West is in
charge of the arrangements. ,

Last Wednesday the ward fire
' marshslls met with Fire Marshall
Tom Power and set up plans for
community ,fire protection. The
City,Fire Department will be asked
to survey the area and make rec-
ommendations for fire protection.
Each Fire Station has been given a
map of Vetville withthe location of
was! shown-
The Beautification Committee

met with Director Fred Brown this
week and outlined a program of
community improvement.

_‘m r—,‘._.V., .- .__—. %_~r._. “w,

20-mile speed limit and other traf-

gushing bride, Gil Bullard; man ,7

Velrille Celebrales Anniversary

Many Problems Overcome in Hectic Year
e

Vetville observed its first an- . .-
Smss Textile Mgr.
To Demonstrate
Warp-Tylng Machlne

Dr. Benno Bissig, manager of the the boys sell them at the football
xtile machinery department of games. The. young 38108113611. that

Zellweger, Ltd., Switzerland, will you see yelhns hot potatoes m the
begin a series of demenstrations on stadium are young men from the ‘
an automatic warp-tying machine Catholic Orphanage.
and a drawing-in machine at the
State College School of Textil to- Aday. °' Dr. Poteat to A
The demonstrations and the ex- MaSOI‘IIC 0111b

hibits of the machinery
tinue for the next two weeks. Dr.
Bissig arrived here late yesterday Wake Forest, will address the State
to direct the work.
While Dr. Bissig remains here,

he will be a‘guest of Dean Malcolm
E. Campbell and other members
of the faculty of the College’s are requested to be prompt as there
School of Textiles.

‘
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Hot Potatoes
At long last we have a choice of

cats at the football games. The pea-
nuts and “cakes” have been a wel-
come sight at the game's, but on
really hit the spot.
The new addition to the games '

comes via Ish Cook and Jack Rich-
wives, prepare the french-fried po-
tatoes at Trailwood, lot No. 160.
After “manicuring spuds” all day,

888

will con- Dr. Hubert Poteat, 33rd. Degree
Mason and educational leader of
College Masonic Club on November
18, at 7 pm. in Peels Hall. “

All Master Masons are cordially
invited to attend. Those attending
will be no business meeting.

Here, inquestion and answer
form, are some facts on the
U. S. Air Force Aviation
Cadet program. They cover
details you may have been

wondering about—and will be useful to you
\if you want to learn to fly and begin a career
in one of today’s fastest-moving fields. g

.le Who is eligible tor appointment to the Cadets?
You, if you’re physically fit, single, between 20 and
621/; years old, and have completed at least one-half
the requirements for a college degree from an
accredited institution — or pass an equivalent
examination.

2. How long does the tEning last—and wlrat
does it cover?
You Lreive approximately 52 weeks’ training —- ..
worth $35,000 — in primary, basic and advanced
flying, along with other related courses designed
to give you the finest background1n your specialty.

3. -What'sthe story on duty after graduation?
After successful completion of the course, you will
be commissioned a Second Lieutenant, Officers Rn-

these cold nights hot french-fries _ ..

side, who with the help of their u

)

CONTESTmBEAUTIES

Pictured above are two of the
many beauties that have been
entered in the joint Agromeek-
TECHNICIAN Beauty Contest.
Can you top this. If so, then
send in your entry to the TECH-
NICIAN right away. The con-
test will close on WI
1947. Each week the ENI-
CIAN will print several of the
entries. The entries printed do
not necessarily constitute win-
ners, however.

sciorvl’a Corps, and assigned to pilot duty with the
U. S. Air Force at a starting monthly salary of
$336 (including flight pay). You will serve on
active‘ duty for three years unless sooner relieved,
and be eligible for $500 a year bonus for each year
of active duty as a‘ Reserve Oflicer. If you’re inter-
ested in a Regular Air Force commission, youll
be given a chance to qualify.

‘e What are the. civilian career opportunities?
That’s one you can answer for yourself by taking
into consideration these facts: Contrary to what
some people think, aviation is not overcrowded —-
for pilots or anyone else. No field is expanding
more rapidly or offering more profitable openings
to qualified men." After 'Aviation Cadet training,
you can compete on an equal basis with any flier
in the world.

These are only a few of the advantages. Why
not stop in today at your nearest U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station and
get all the details?

- -_ **

ll. S. Amy and ms. Air Force Recruiting Service

November 14, 1947 ‘
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Thirty Candidates Report .As W_r_e_s_t_li1_1_g_l_)rills Begin

.Coach Al Crawford ' .TAR HEELS OVERWHELM WOLFPACK

IN ONE-SIDED CONTEST, 41 TO 6
The Tar Heels 0:! the University

of North Carolina unleashed their
attack last Saturday and soundly
defeated the W'blfpack from State

,Cellege,r41;/6, in Kenan Stadium at
Chapel Hill before a homecoming
crowd of 41,000 surprised specta-
tors. Showing power in every de-
partment, the Tar Heels knocked
State from the ranks of the best
defensive teams and throttled every
attempt that the State Wolves made
to come from behind.

Carolina scored on the first play
from scrimmage when Pupa' crash-
ed through the center of the State
line, broke in the clear, and went
65 yards to pay-dirt. After that the
Tar Heels scored once more in the
first quarter, twice in .the second,

once more in the third, and once
in the final period. Carolina’s Bob
Cox kicked six out of seven at-
tempts for extra pOints.

State‘s lone score came in the
final stanza when Bernie Watts,
State guard, broke through the
Carolina line and blocked attempt-
ed punt; Chuck Spencer, sopho-
more end covered the ball in the end
zone for the touchdown.

Carolina Strong
The game .was not the track meet

that the score indicates. Carolina
was “hot,” State was not. But the
boys from Chapel Hill know that
they played a rough game. The
reserve strength of the Tar Heels
was an important factor in the
game. That, plus the fact that many

Come on I Big Team
Smear Those Deacons! ‘
We Back The Pack

COME IN AND VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

We carry a complete line of
Sporting Goods

BASKETBALL SHOES:
CONVERSE ALL STAR
CONVERSE COACH

U. s. KEDS
HOOD CONFERENCE

AND OTHERS
SPECIAL SCHOOL PRICES TO STATE STUDENTS known.

of the State boys were not in shape
to play top speed ball.

State’s defense, rated second best
in the nation before Saturday's
game, was not as effective as was
expected. The Wolfpacks’ play was
vicious at times, but erratic to say
the least. Al Phillips, senior end,
and Bernie Watts, sophomore
guard, led the State play in the line.
“Footsie” Palmer and Gwyn Flet-
cher, backs played well for the
Wolves on offense. Palmer aver-
aged 49 yards punting. Fletcher
sparked a State drive that went to

JOHNSON lAMBE co.
Sporting Goods — Electric Appliances

416-118 s. Salisbury a Phone 8848

SHOP Al HUDSONéBElK'S MENS STORE

FOR 5m: AND ECONOMY

Smartly Tailored Suits Bounce Back >
' And Show Those Deacons

by: O V-Line O Rockingham Wh0,S B088!
0 Phoenix 0 Raewin ,
O Goodman and Suss .
0 Warren Sewell O Cviterion

$245010 $69.50 .

Archdale White Shirts
Fine quality broadcloth tailored by Archdale into
Smooth fitting shirts that will keep you looking
like “a man of distinction.” Sizes 14-17.

. $3.50

at

It"

MENS STORE—STREET FLOOR

m-36%
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Hard-Driving Fullback

George Allen, big senior fullback from Kings Mountain, movedinto the starting fullback position when Footsie Palmer was shiftedto tailback and is listed as a probably starter against the DemonDeacons from Wake Forest tomorrow afternoon. He has beeninjured recently, however, and the extent of action for Allen is not

Okay Wolfpack-

WELCOME ALUMNI!

‘ LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO?
Bring Your Girlfriend or BuddyDver, and Bowl Your

“ Blues Away

FREE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE PM.
THE SOUTH'S MOST BEAUTIFUL APPOINTED

BOWLING CENTER

mufiwn .

BOWLING CENTER

"For. Health’s Sake Bowl”
Across From Patterson Hall, Phone

the Carolina nine-yard line late in
the second period before a fumble
stopped the Big Red.
The Wolfpack was very weak

on pass defense, as well as not be-
ing able to stop the Carolina rush-
ing attack.

Aquinas Club To Meet
Aquinas Club meets in YMCA

Faculty Club Room on Wednesday,
November 18, at 7:30 p.m. All
members are urged to be present.

9%

Pose Nine

Starts Second Year
By DAVE FRANKLIN

Thirty men reported to Coach Al
Crawford Monday afternoon for
the first practice that he has, _ he-
duled for the 1948 varsity
team. Since the first match is sche-
duled for January, the men will de-
vote the first weeks of practice to
getting in shape and learning the
fundamentals of the grappling
game. A
Coach Crawford, beginning his

second season at State, reports that
only four lettermen from last year's
squad have reported forvpractice so
far. Jack Ratts and W. Rickard of
the 121 pound class, and Ben Lewis
and John Poplin, 145-pounders, are
practicing now. Crawford expects
Charlie Musser, Don Troxler, and
Fred Wagoner to wrestle after the
football season is over.

‘Won Seven Last ‘Year
State had a very successful sea-

son last year, winning seven mat-
ches and losing to only three teams.
Two of the State grapplers were
Southern Conference champions in
their weightsL Jimmy Edwards, 175
pounds, and Don Troxler. 166
pounds, finished first in the confer-
ence tourney last season. Fmd
Wagoner, heavyweight, finished
second in the conference last year.

. Edwards, one Of the best all-athle-
tics State has ever produced, will
be an assistant coach for Coach
Crawford during the coming sea-
son. Troxler and Wagoner will both
be back ‘to grapple for State this
year.

First Match
The first match scheduled for the

team will be with a team from
V.P.I. The meet will be held in,
Frank Thompson gymnasium on
January 13, 1948. This will be on
the same night that the State Col-
lege Red Terrors meet the Ashe-
boro Eagles in the second. home .
basketball game of the winter term.
The wrestling match will probably
be held just before the basketball
game. Watch the TECHNICIAN
for an announcement cone
the exact time for the match.
Coach Crawford says that the

prospects of having a good season
this year in wrestling are promis-
ing, but that he can not be sure be-
fore he sees the new men in action.
With several veterans on the squad
and Jimmy Edwards assisting
Crawford in his coaching duties, the
State wrestling team should be
able to more take care at it-
self. Meanw e, the squad is hard
at work every afternoon at four
o’clock in the rear of the gym prep-
ing for what will be an interesting
89.8011.
The complete wrestling schedule

willbereleased atalaterdateand
will be printed in the TECHNI-
CIAN at that time.

Off-Campus. Students
Off-Campus students can pick up

their Wataugan at the Wataugan
Office, 201 Owens Hall, Publications
Building, at any time.

ASCE Meeting
7 The American Society of

Civil. Engineers will hold a
meeting on Tuesday night’at 7
o’clock in the Civil Engineering
Building. Officers will be elect-
ed for next year. and plum
made for another meeting this
year. Other important busi-
ness will be discussed.

All students enrolled in civil
engineering are urged to at-
tend the meeting. If you are in-
terested in joining the ASCE,
information can be obtained at
the meeting. ,

‘{, ‘9‘ .
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Vetville Win;

JNhnqylknnuunnaLFdeu
By HERB BRENNER

Boxing got off to its initial show
’ofthefalltermthispastweekas
a huge crowd of fraters turned out
to witness their brothers hit the
gloves under the lights at Frank
Thompson Gymnasium. Lampke,
PKA. glover defeated Blue of the
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity in the 145-
pound division'rnatches. Other win-
ners in this weight division were
Taylor (Sigma Chi) over McKinn
(Sigma Pi) and Jones (ANGR)
over Fetter (K.A.)
lathe 165-pound division Batson

looked exceptionally well in his win
over Herring, a Pi Kappa. Phi
inter, and Dalton of the Kappa
Alpha’s appeared in trim condition
as he went all out to defeat Coble
of AGR. To prove one of the best
matches of the' term, will be the
Weeks (KA) versus Miller (PKA)

, encounter slated to come off when
the boxing finals are reeled off.
Those two gentlemen are the only
men signed up for the 175-pound
division and there should be plenty
of glow: slinging action when theyo
meet on the canvas.

Vetville Wins
In Vetville‘3 6-0 win over South

' Watauga, Robinson made an excel-
lent show on both defense and of-
fense and proved to be the main
attackin the Vets victory. The Vets
also introduced another new star
in their lineup as Riley shows su-
perb form in the first degree in
catching the flips from the Veteran
backfield.

2nd Turlington and lst Becton
I held each other to a scoreless tie in
their tilt on November 3rd? how-
ever, when each team was given
four alternate plays, 2nd Turlington
got the final say so and came out
with the victory as they were the
team that racked up the most yard-
age.

Fowler Scores
' 2nd Alexander lost a close ball

We won’t give up
‘til victory comes our way.
We’ll going to win the '

I Beattie Feathers way.

G000, Wolfpack!
Gooo, Wolfpack!
GO! GO! GO!

POWELL seams

AMBASSADOR

“DOWN TO EARTH”
Rita layworth
Larry Parks

Sun., Mon., and Tue.
“LURED”

George Sanders
Lucille Ball

Wed, Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
“THIS TIME FOR KEEPS”

whither Williams

gmw-MWMJsstlon-
day; however, both teams Med
upwellondefenseanditwssstill
anybody’shallgamsuntilthsfinal
whistle. Fowler, aesBagwellback-
fieldstar,ranthopigskin15yards
onanendrevsrssfortheonlytally

over Welch. He looked extremely
strong in his backfield slot.

Last Minute Score
Probably the most thrill-packed

tilt of the past week was 1st Alex-
ander’s win over Berry. The game

was Berry’s until the final 10
seconds of playing time when a
passwashsavodtoasl‘sspsrfor
theAlexandortally.Thistiodthe
sconatB-O.Thsbxtrapointfailed,
however, Alexander walked away
withthevictoryonfirstrdowns.
Evans and Sheppard were the

outstanding factors in Sigma Chi’s
15-0 chalk up over Pi Kappa Phi on
November 5. Evan’s posing and
running ability and Sheppard’s pass
receiving were a little too much for
the fighting Pi Kalil)! Phi’s. Cotton
Ligim was the man who blocked "a
P.K.P. punt for the safety that
went to supplement the two touch-
downs that the Sigma Chi’s had al-
ready made.
The PiKA’s Jones, Holloman, and

Bridger scored the three touch-
downs that went for their victory
over the men from Kappa Alpha.
The final score, 20-0.

‘ \

Intramural Results

FOOTBALLVetville 6, S. Watuga 0
2nd Turlingon 0,1st Becton 0
3lu Bagwell 6, 2nd Alexandei 0

Sigma Pi defeated TKE 15-2, 15-5
SAM defeated SAE,15-1é, 10-15,
15 6

3rd Becton won over 3rd Turlington SPE defeated Sigma N11, 15-5 15-1
by default

Off-Campus 6, Welch 0
1st Alexander 6, Berry 6
TKE 0, Sigma Nu 0
Sigma Chi 15, Pi Kappa Phi 0
SPE 13, Sigma Pi O
PKA 20, KA 0
Kappa Sig 6, SAE 0
Trailwood 14, lst Syme 0

KA defeated PI Kappa Phi, 15-9, 8-
15,15-11

PET defeated Kappa Sig, 15-12, 12-
15, 15-10

Vetville defeated Becton, 15-4, 15-10
3rd Becton won by forfeit over 3rd

Turlington
3rd Syme won by forfeit over lst

Bagwell
lst Alexander won over lst Turling— Berry defeated 2nd Turlington, 15-

ton by default 12,15-8
2nd Syme won over N. Watauga by S. Watauga won by forfeit over

default.
VOLLEYBALL

PKA defeated Sigma Chi, 15-5, 15-3
1st. Syme

2nd Becton won by forfeit over 2nd
Alexander

IF YOU LIKE SCOTCH

PLAID, LAD...

and who doesn't?
Have a look at Arrow
bonny new assortment of
TARTAN SPORTS SHIRTS.
Medium weight, warm and
rugged, these smartly styled
sports shirts come in 12
different dazzling plaids.

Button-down flap pockets ‘
and smooth fitting Arrow
collars on every shirt!

RROW SHIRTS and TIESfl
DIIWEAI 0 HANDKERCHIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS

Furious BoutsAre Unreeled in Boxing Tournament

Charging WolfpackLineman

Charlie Musser, freshman guard, has been one” of' the mainstays
in the State line throughout the season despite a series of injuries.
His play has been a prime factor in the record chalked up by the
Wolfpack forward wall. Musser is expected to join the wrestling
team as soon as the football season ends where he will wage a strong
battle for the heavyweight position.

SCOTLAND

COMES TO THE CAMPUS!

Aye, laddie! Arrow hasa galaxy of new medium
weight Scotch plaid sports shirts calculated to brighten
your appearance and your outlook on life.
These carefully tailored sports shirts are made with
the who know how that goes into famous Arrow Shirts.
Wc’re Hsartin' these spartan tartans will play a part in
your winter wardrobe once you see one. Come in and
seeusnowj
. f'

h
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IDDDTI TALK
By MAC hfeDUFFIE

In the “Sports Observer,” Dick Herbert wrote that State
might get a new stadium at the site of the present practice
field. Certainly State has outgrown Riddick Stadium, and
that1s the chief reason for planning a new one, but there are
several improvements that should be taken into considera-

-tion when and if a new stadium is begun.
First, it does not seem feasible to install a lighting System.

Night football has never reached the proportions of after-
noon gamesand many of the large schools will not play games
under lights. Then, too, the present system of arcs in Riddick
Stadium could go a long way toward gaining the distinction
of being the worst'1n the nation. Spectators and players alike
have complained of not being able to see the ball.

Secondly, State’s present press.
boxis a disgrace. It has been in a
ascend-rate condition for years and
very little has been done to alter
the situation. Many opt-of-town
writers have come to State and left
griping because they had to climb
a vertical ladder with a typewriter.

Basketball is being talked more
frequently on State’s campus.
Many afternoons find large groups

p of studentsinFrank Thompson
Gym watching Coach Everett
Case’s Red Terrors practice. The
performance of several .of the
freshmen is heart-warming, but it
appears at this early date that the
experience of last year’s veterans
is going a long way toward rating
a starting berth this season.

State College has a student body
with outdoor sportsmen in the def-
inite majority, as is evidenced by
the bull sessions. For the first time
in several years, classes will be
suspended on Thanksgiving Day
and many of the boys seem to have
a day of hunting or fishing in mind.

Naturally, many of the boys have
never heard of fishing in Novem-
ber, but the ardent anglers will tell
you a few unbelievable tales about
bass fishing in cold weather.

Black bass are the most plentiful
game fish in North Carolina,and
there is no closed seseon. This
tackle-bursting fish has few equals
as afighter and no superiors. They
oler consistent sport and will strike
at any time of the year in this
state. The black 'base has hen

began to form on the lakes. Bass
are not as selective over baits as
trout and have been known to
strike anything thrown at them.

True, spring and early fall are
the best seasons for bass fishing,
but you’ve Med some big ones if
you haven’t tried your favorite
pond in late November or early
December. The bass don’t ofler as
much fight and take the plug slow-
er, but the results are usually more -
gratifying. It is useless to carry
your fly rod along and as a rule
surface plugs fail, but an assortg
ment of underwater plugs may
solve your empty creel problem.
The same fish in cold weather may
strike three or four times as pike
and jack do1n the summer menths. .

Cold-water anglers“advise one to
reel their plugs at a depth of about
four feet underwater in areas
where the depth of the water varies
from six to 15 feet. Use highly-
colored plugs, but that is no set
rule and one should never f il to
have at least one black plug in he
tackle box. .

Bass, usually an isolationist,
change their mode of living in cold
months and are found in groups.
‘One way of fishing is to swing the
boat in and out from the bank, try-
ing different depths. When you get
a strike. work that spot thoroughly
before leaving; however, don't
waste all day because it may have
been a stray that hit your plug.

If you've never done much fish-
ing, November fishing isn't recom-
mended because it gets very sold111

caughtlanorthernstatesunfllieeanopenboat.butifyoua1eone
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State Wolfpack Meets Deacons In HomecomingWK

Coach Peahead Walker’5 Team Seeking

Win Over State and Bowl Invitatwn
State'8 Wolfpack and the resurg-

ing Wake Forest Demon Deacons
meet in Riddick Stadium tomor-
row afternoon at o’clock , as a
feature of State’s Homecoming Day
celebration. The Deacons are fav-
ored by a two-touchdown margin.
Coach Beattie Feathers charges

go into the battle with a large col-
lection of injuries. John Huzvar,
George Blomquist, Bill Stanton, Bill
Thompson, Charlie Musser, George
Allen, Ted Dostanko, and Ralph
Barksdale are all on the list. Blom-
quist and Huzvar will definitely
miss the game.

Last week, State was overwhel-
med' by Carolina, 41-6, while the
Deacons were registering a sur-
prising 14-13 victory over Boston
College to keep alive their hopes
for a post-season bowl bid.
The Deacons are after reVenge

of the anglers who can spend long
days during hot weather on a lake“
and come home empty handed, you
will enjoy battling a lunker in
November.

Julian Rattelsde

THERE’S NO snoancs or ANTI-FREEZE 41'

“mars,

Drop Down Today And ilm'vonr CarSerneed

Before Freezing Weather Arrives

a.

94*" 9,

mm WILLILUBRICATE YOUR CAI 0R CHANGE OIL
Wm PH. AND 11 PH.

EATMAN’S

GULF SERVICE
JUST BEYOND THE TEXTILE BUILDING

RoadServiee 7'A.M.1o11 PM.

W NEVER CLOSE

for the 14-6 defeat handed them.
last year, but they still fear an up-

. set. It is remembered that in 1945,
when they were as much a favorite
as they are this year, that they
were able to win only by the very
small margin of 19-18. They are
also aware of the fact that. State
is always tough in Riddick Stadium.
Coach Peahead Walker’s crew is

a fast, tough, charging eleven with
a vaunted passing attack, while
Coach Feathers’ crew has nothin
to boast since Carolina ruined its
defensive record.
'The Wolfpack backfield against

the Deacons will probably find
Footsie Palmer at tailback although
he may have to see action at full-
back. George Allen should get the
starting nod at fullback, however,
with Bob Bowlby at blocking back
and Oscar Boseman at wingback.
The starting line will probably have
Al Phillips and Fred Romanosky,
ends; Ted Dostanko and Jim Rees,
tackles; Bernie Watts and Charlie

guards, and Harold Saun-'Musser,
ders, center.m4. :: JAMS”; as... ,

Baldwin [To Address
Dairy Foundation
9‘ An annual meeting of the North
Carolina Dairy Foundation will be
held1n Withers Hall at N. C. State
College on Saturday, November 15, ,
at 10:15 a.m.

Feature attraction of the meet-
ing will be an address by Dr. I. L.
Baldwin, dean of the School of Ag-
riculture at the University of Wis-
consin and director of the Wiscon-
sin Agricultural Experiment Step
tion. Dr. Baldwin, a former dean of
the Graduate School at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, is noted for
his accomplishments 'as an agriCul- .
tural scientist, educator, and ad-
ministrator. His address will prob-
ably deal with the significance of
foundations in building stronger
programs of farm research and
education. .
George S. Coble of Lexington,

president of the Dairy Foundation,
will preside over the meeting.

Is'l‘he'

N. C. State College Favorite Jeweler

For the Best in

DIAMONDS

The fastest and most efficient watch repair service

The most popular name watches

The most up-to-date Jewelry Gifts

It'-

“BOSSE ALL rue WAY”
MW”

AND

After The Wolfpack Beats

' The Deacons -- Come To

DRAWS

SERVING mass LUNCH AND Dumas

NOW

MAKING ova OWN neucxous ICE CREAM

_ Grand—Ma’s

Donut and Soda Shoppy
sees mssonomm ~

“msr BELOW THE mm: moms"
Johnny Sweat, Mgr.-—A State Student '_ '
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Sincerely yours,
Bill Nowell, ’47

"THERE'S ONLY ONE
CIGARETTE FOR- ME...

MY FAVORITE
CHESTERFIELD“

$5...
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